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It’s Up to Us to End the War on Yemen 

We’re helping fight someone else’s war in Yemen — and the blood is on our hands. 

Since March 2015, the United States has supported a military coalition led by Saudi 

Arabia and the United Arab Emirates (UAE) that’s intervening in a civil war in Yemen. 

The war has resulted in massive civilian casualties and the worst humanitarian crisis in the 

world. 

The war has killed more than 10,000 Yemenis and wounded more than 40,000, the 

majority of them civilians. Over 3 million Yemenis are displaced, millions more have 

contracted cholera, and some 14 million are at risk right now of starving to death. 

These aren’t empty statistics. They’re crimes, which we’re enabling. 

American weapons — including American bombs — are helping to wage the war in 

Yemen. Saudi Arabia is a close U.S. ally in the Middle East, so many American 

lawmakers have turned a blind eye to American involvement in this humanitarian crisis of 

epic proportions. 

“This war has created refugees, orphans, and widows,” said Senator Bernie Sanders as he 

took the Senate floor recently to call for an end to U.S. support for a war most Americans 

know nothing about. 

Sanders, an independent, and Senator Mike Lee, a Republican, recently co-authored a 

bipartisan resolution to pull the U.S. out of this three-year-old war. Unfortunately, that 

resolution failed in the Senate, despite significant support from outside organizations and 

in the House of Representatives. 

https://www.counterpunch.org/2018/04/06/its-up-to-us-to-end-the-war-on-yemen/
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/EAE/ni0YAA/t.2fr/ftOigwvFSx6ebn4GzhKd8A/h1/A1SU7mtjs2kLEoznlDIrqVlyUZpPxOsrd2S90ji8OG-2FRvUo6ub0qfpIM55axYD7GuwepcbvhhNR9UlHjvOdBg7tyaapi-2B0k20vxwJZLOaP5UMqL6NczgaRE24w6TVwXTDDznhml6A0YF7esGXqbyZEHPgtxd7QKYYiRHMDHuEH5ftoqxGsTnahaElb2gxbZ8rNdOtjyVXD-2BLMwQzdJpaEL54VoZQnM0ONfhA7bZJY8eqF5LwrwDDryvKegfVR4L7yzT93k38iq84gAVVhk-2B8bJzuoW7jATtXHvWlD2-2F6-2FbKu-2BQeuZ7HXcMuoN630S7ITKoyEi3me0mzb0tChziIGOWjzfpLF8WPHBDZYF7hmKOf2nOCDWmbKsmkN0lkkPZiGI0kU4HMCM9jiy9LIhGc9Epy3xHSCdZGkPaXhhTPDeA7HpScRHNVOKF2UXBW3M7eM
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Yemen’s fate hangs in the balance as the world watches heart-wrenching scenes of 

hospitals being bombed and stick-thin children crying because they’re hungry. There’s 

another major cholera outbreak, and medical officers lack enough supplies to treat people. 

This isn’t the country Yemenis know and love. Yemenis and Yemeni Americans like 

Mokhtar Alkhanshali, a coffee merchant known the Monk of Mokha, have shared 

haunting stories of their lives in Yemen and the country they remember — and the war 

that’s taken so much from them. 

We’ve been here before. The United States has given foreign allies supplies, funding, and 

weapons that have supported human rights atrocities around the world. 

Most Americans can’t even point out Yemen on a map, but that hasn’t stopped us before. 

It’s not even our war, but that hasn’t stopped us before either. 

We’re helping our allies in Saudi Arabia and the UAE create the most horrific 

humanitarian crisis on earth. And when innocent Yemenis flee, they face the prospect of 

being barred from the United States, where the Trump administration is still trying to 

enforce its travel ban against Yemen and other Muslim countries. 

It’s time to end our participation in this carnage. The United States supplies a significant 

portion of the money, intelligence, weapons, and logistical support that fuels the Saudi-led 

bombing campaign. If we withdraw that support, we could potentially force our allies to 

abandon the war entirely. 

As taxpayers, we’re complicit if we stay silent. Our lawmakers have the power to end this 

humanitarian crisis, and they must act before it’s too late. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/moveon/videos/10155233163760493/

